
Transfer from Infant to Junior or Primary School - September 2022

School Name: Admission Number: 30The Batt Church of England Primary School

Total number of preferences for places  29

First Preferences requested
First Preferences offered (per centage offered)

29 requested
 29 offered (100.0 %)

Second Preferences requested
Second Preferences considered (first preference not offered)
Second Preferences offered (per centage offered)

0 requested
0 considered

0 offered (0 %)

Third Preferences requested
Third Preferences considered (first and second preferences not offered)
Third Preferences offered (per centage offered)

0 requested
0 considered

0 offered (0 %)

Fourth Preferences requested
Fourth Preferences considered (higher preference not offered)
Fourth Preferences offered (per centage offered)

0 requested
0 considered

0 offered (0 %)

The admissions criteria are given below (in descending order of priority) together with the number of 
places offered under that criterion.  The responsibility for deciding on over-subscription criteria rests 
with the Admissions Authority (the Academy Trust or the school's Governors).  Please contact the 
school for further information about this.

Number of 
Places OfferedCriterion

Children with an Education, Health and Care (EHC) Plan that names the 
school  1

1.

 0

A 'looked after child' or a child who was previously looked after including 
those who appear [to the admission authority] to have been in state care 
outside of England and ceased to be in state care as a result of being 
adopted

2.
 0

Families who have exceptional medical or social needs that make it 
essential that their child attends the school rather than any other

Children who transfer from Year 2 at St Mary's Infant School, Witney3.  28

Children who have a sibling already at the school, at the time of application 
and who is expected still to be in attendance at the time of admission, or a 
sibling in Year 2 at St Mary’s Infant School, at the time of application. 

4.

 0

Children in the designated area5.  0

Children of staff at the school, where a member of staff has been 
employed for two or more years, at the time the application is made 

6.
 0
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Children who worship regularly (attendance at least once a month over the 
previous 2 years immediately preceding the date of the application) at an 
Anglican Church and have a normal home address within the ecclesiastical 
parish 

7.

 0

Children who worship regularly (attendance at least once a month over the 
previous 2 years immediately preceding the date of the application) at 
another Christian Church (that is a member of Churches Together in Britain 
and Ireland or the Evangelical Alliance) and have a normal home address 
within the ecclesiastical parish 

8.

 0

Children who worship regularly (attendance at least once a month over the 
previous 2 years immediately preceding the date of the application) at any 
Christian Church (that is a member of Churches Together in Britain and 
Ireland or the Evangelical Alliance) and have a normal home address 
outside the ecclesiastical parish 

9.

 0

 0Other children10.

TOTAL  29

Last Place Offered

1.843 milesChildren who transfer from Year 2 at St Mary's Infant School, Witney3.

Home to school distances measured using
Shortest 

designated route

1Number of places available
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